[Characteristics and changes of landscape pattern in Wuhan City based on Ripley's K function].
By using Ripley's K function, an important method of point pattern analysis, and taking the TM remote sensing images of 1987, 1996 and 2007 as data source, this paper studied the characteristics and changes of landscape pattern in Wuhan City. The results showed that in 1987 - 2007, farmland was the landscape matrix in Wuhan, while water body, forestland, grassland, urban and rural built-up land, and unutilized land types were the patches or corridors, which spatially clumped significantly in all scales. The landscape aggregation of water bodies was inferior to that of forestland, grassland, and urban and rural built-up land. The farmland clumped spatially in fine scales, but became random or uniform in coarse scales. Meantime, the areas of forestland and urban and rural built-up land increased largely, while water body, grassland, and farmland decreased greatly. In addition, the landscape spatial characteristics of all landscape types changed variously. On the whole, the landscape aggregation of forestland and urban and rural built-up land decreased, and became more uniform. Meanwhile, the water body, grassland, and farmland took on a more uneven and clumped landscape pattern. To analyze the landscape pattern through sample points had the advantages of conciseness, accuracy, and easiness-to-use, in comparison with the methods of quadrat and sample line (or transect). Ripley's K function was proved to be an efficient means for analyzing landscape pattern in different scales, and fit for the supplement and support of landscape metrics.